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REPORT OF TEE DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF SAFETY I I I RE 
INVESTIGATION OF AT ACCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED ON THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY NEAR LOOKOUT, MONTANA, ON 
JANUARY 16, 1930. 

March 7, 1930. 

To the Commission: 
On January 16, 1930, there was a derailment of a 

freight train on the Northern Pacific Railway near Look
out, Mont., resulting in the death of two employees and 
the injury of one employee. Tnis accident was investi
gated jointly with tne Montana State Railroad Commission. 

Loc Lion and method of operation 
This accident occurred on the Eighth Subdivision of 

the Rocky Mountain Division, extending between St. Regis, 
Mont., and Nallnce, Idaho, a distance of 56.9 males. It 
is a single-track line over which trains arc operated by 
time table and tram orders, no block signal system being 
is use. The accident occurred at a point about 6,300 
feet oast of the east switch of tho north passing track 
at Lookout. Approaching the point of accident from this 
switch and proceeding in an eastwardly direction there 
arc 473.7 feet of tangent, then a 5° curve to the right 
352 foet long, 89 7.3 feet of tangent, a 5° curve to the 
left 326 feet long, 1,051.5 font of tangent, a ] 6° curve 
to the right 578.5 feet long, 1,137.4 feet of tangent, a 
2° curve to the lefc 350 feet long, 534 feet of tangent, 
and a 16° curve to the left 1,046.5 feet long. The de
railment occurred on this latter curve aoout 592 feet 
from its western end. 

B^fcween Lookout and the point of acccidenp tho track 
is laid on a descending grode for eastbound trains, vary
ing from 5.2 per cent to 4 par cont, tne rm.jor portion of 
which m 4 per cent; at the pomt of derailment the grade 
is 3.35 per cent. The track consists of 90-pound steel 
rails, 33 feet In length, tio-plat^d m d well spiked on 
curves and further secured with r^il anchors. There arc 
about 12 metres of pit-rur ballast under the ties, the 
track is well maintained with uniform gauge, and super
elevation at point of dereilment is four inches, at which 
pomt tho track is laid on n fill about 15 feet in height. 
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Tho weather at the tine was cle^r and tho temperature 

about 10 degrees below zero, vdth. a strong east wind blow
ing. The accident occurred at about 1.55 p.m. 

Description 
Eastbound train Ko. 842 left Wallace, its initial 

terminal, at 7.10 a.m. with 14 loads, 1 empty and caboose, 
hauled by locomotive 3015 with locomotive 3001 as helper, 
and was in charge of Conductor Eddms and Engineman Camp
bell. Upori arriving at Horning, 6 miles distant, 9 loads 
were picked up, and upon leaving Dorsey, 15.1 miles from 
Wallace, at was necessary to double tho tram into Look
out, a distance of 3.7 miles. At Lookout the two sections 
of the tram wore coupled together and the helper was cut 
off. The tram then consisted of locomotive 3015, 23 
loads, 1 empty and caboose, with o total of1,531 tons. 
It left there at about 1.50 p.m., 7 hours and 42 minutes 
late, and the locontive, tender and two head ears were 
derailed at a point about 1 l/b miles east of there at 
about 1.55 p.m., i n] e running at a speed estimated to 
have loon from 3b "so 4C mile? m hour. The caboose was 
uncoupled fro.i rd o ui\ m by the conductor and brought to 
a stop a short distance Oust of the point of derailment, 
while the remaining 22 cars continued down the grudc and 
cane to a stop at Borax, about 3.5 raaJcs distant. The 
engmeman end head brakemen were killed and the fireman 
injured. 

Tne loconotive carlo to rest upside down on the right 
hand side of the track, headed m an eastwardly direction, 
with the head end 24 feet and the roar end 5u feet from 
the light hand rail; the tender was lying on its right 
hand side against the engine c^b and at right angles with 
the locomotive, tho head car was on its right sj.de about 
parallel with tho track with its In ad end against the ten
der, and the second car was lying against tho botton of 
rear of tender. ITo other part of the tram was damaged. 

There were no narks on the rails or tics to indicate 
the first point of derailnent, the only indication being 
a groove m the snow and ice on the right hand bank of 
the fill. 

Locomotive 3015 vas of the mallet compound ty$p, with 
a total weight, with, lorded tender, of 507 ,700 pounds, and 
was equipped with three main reservoirs having a total 
capacity of 56,956 cubic inches. 
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S urinary of evidence 

Conductor Eddms stated chat ./hen ohey picited up the 
nine cars at Homing a car-to-car air "brake tost was made, 
and upon reaching Lookout with the two portions of the 
trnr he made the coupling, making sure that a good coup
ling had teen made, gave the rear brakeman a signal to cut 
the helper off, and then cut m the air on the rear por
tion of the tr: m . He then started walking back toward 
the rear of the train, looking at the cars, but on ac
count of the deep snow besido the track and the construct
ion of some of tho cars he could not see under all of 
then. Ho gave the engiiieLian a signal to apply the air 
brakes end continued walking toward the roar of the tram, 
and when the rear brakeman gave him a signal from the 
caboose he signaHidethe ongineman to release the brakes 
when he was about three car lengths from the caboose. The 
train started and ho got on the cnooose as it came up to 
him, and by the tine he got located he said the tram was 
going v'pretty fast', he asked the rear brc kernr n what the 
air pressure was m d war- informed the t it was 90 pounds, 
and when he got up in Lno ounol*- he noticed that the pres
sure was <lo\ n to GO pounds, .it this tine the tram had 
attained considerable speed and ho opened the conductor1s 
valve at about the Line the locomotive turned over. 

Ho stated that before arriving at Lookout he made out 
the mountain air card showing the condition of the . ir 
brakes, tonnage of train, etc., at Lookout he took it to 
the head end for the cngmoman to sjgn and th" latter 
asked hiri to sign it for hin on account of h m hands being 
dirty and cold. The conductor signed it in the presence 
of the enginem n and advised h m that he had b2 tons to 
the brake. Ho stated that he nnde n car-to-car inspection 
of the air brakes at Lookout nc nearly as %a could on each 
portion of tho train but did not nnkc such an inspection 
on unc whole iram after it nad been coupled together, for 
tne reason that when, the train is coupled together u. num
ber of cars nre extending o/or cn î e down gr-dc where the 
snow is piled high on both siacs of the track, r.nking such 
inspection impossible. So far as he knew no such inspec
tion is ever nedo on the i.holo t m n , although such an in
spection is re Qui rod by the rules. He stated that ho did 
not think the accident wcs caused by any failure of brak
ing pow-r but rather by the t^am att. ming too great a 
speed before the u i r brakes T"erc applied. He estimated 
the spoed at the tine o^ dor"1 jInenL at b5 ruLos an hour. 
He stated that leaving Lookout the train traveled for a 
distance of ten or fifteen c-r l e n g t h s before tho first ap
plication *f the air brakes, the speed of the tram at 
that tine being about lb rule,1:; an hour. 
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Rear Brnkencn Warwick testified that the brakes were 

tested before the train left Vallaco and when the nine 
cars were picked up at Morning they wore again tested; 
upon reaching Lookout with the two portions of tho tram 
and before leaving there tho brakes wore again tester1. Ho 
said ho looked at the gouge in tho caboose, saw that it 
registered 90 or 95 pounds pressure, gave the signal to 
apply the air, the brakes applied on the caboose end the 
car ahead and when ho gave the release signal the train 
departed and nad proceeded approximately ton car lengths 
whon he noticed by the air gauge that a 30-pound reduction 
had boon made. Conductor Eddins then remarked to hin " I 
believe we arc going to run away." t/hen the tram had pro
ceeded about 500 y?rds further he got down from tho cupola 
of the caboose and noticed the hand on tho air cugc 
from 60 to 40 and then go down slowly, 3 to 5 pounds at a 
tine but the speed kept increasing. At that time the con
ductor pulled the air cord end Brakcram Warwick rrn to the 
re^r of the caboose to got a brake cluD m d looking ahead 
saw tho box cais anu the tank oom oc^n tho ombanknent. 
Conductor EdCmc t..j.. uncoupled, the caboose from tho tram 
and Broke1-an IhrwL rz s:t 11 -• hmd brake, assisted by the 
conductor. T• i<̂  c > -osc was oxouaht to a stop beyond tho 
scene of the ^cci^ ? t >nd b^t n the corductor and brakeman 
ran back to tho derailed locomotive and cars, Brakemn 
Warwick said ho did i_ot nekc an msaoction of tho individ
ual brakes during the air brake tost e t Lookout, as he was 
on the rear end of the tram, but eta ted that the conduc
tor did make a car-to-car inspection on the front portion 
of the tre m and then tho brakes on the roar portion of 
the tram were tested. 

Fiicnan S w c nt thought about 5 minutes elapsed after 
tho air brake test before they st^rocd down the hill fron 
Lookout; he stated that the m^ineuan m i e an air broke 
application but tho brakes did not seem GO t^kc hold end 
tho further they went the fester tho tr in ran; the cn-
gineman then rude what ho termed "a S I P I J emergency" ap
plication of the orakos , by riovinrj the brake Tr Ivo to 
emergency position and then placing it in lap position, 
and shortly thereafter they v^rc derailed. He stated that 
the speed of the tr^in at the tine of daruilnert riî ht 
have boon 40 mlcs an hour. lie s^m tiiut tu.* enctncucn 
waa in full view at all oirioc end ho did not say anything 
about tho condition of the brakes or th-3 speed, nor did he 
cill for hand bra iocs. 

Engireuan McKay, in charge of the helper assisting 
tram 842 to Lookout, atatel that when the tram was 
coupled together at Lookout the on^inenm was signaled to 
sot the air brakes end after chey applied the rear brakc-
nru, from the caboose, ,:_crc-i the signal to release tho 
brakes. He thought about 3 minutes elapsed after the sic-
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nal to release was given before tho tram started and 
while the tine was ohort he tnought there had been suffi
cient tine to recharge the brake pipe. Ho observed the 
conductor walking br ok fron x\h> re he had nrde the coup
ling, and before ho had reached the rear ond the tram had 
started. He stated that at Lookout it is not the practice 
to make a car-to-c^r chock of the brakes and he did not 
think af-yonc looked at the pistons except possibly the 
last one. Fron his experience as an enginonan he did not 
think a tr; ia on this grade should ho allowed to at Lain a 
speed of noro than 15 miles per hour. 

Conductor Drury stated that after tho accident ho wan 
instructed to proceed to Borax with a crew and bring m 22 
cars from trmn No. 842; after his locomotive vrcs coupled 
to the cars and the train line charged ho node c tost of 
tho brakes and found that tho braK on one of tho cers 
v/ould not operate. He stctcd that he found the retainers 
turned up on all cars and did net find rny anglo cocks 
closed, nor e_ay bod leaks. He arrived there about three 
hours "ftor oho accident. 

Master iVa"h' ._ c G-rcbenour stated that he assisted m 
making en air IjNa tosu or che 22 cars of trr m 842 on 
the day followi ig the accident. After charging tho brake 
pipe pressure to 90 pound? a service application 3f 30 
pounds wry node and inspection revealed th°t the brakes on 
two of tae cars would not, apply. Hpon nnkung nroidier re
duction of 35 pounds the brakes on one of tho two errs ap
plied. He also measured tho Piston, travel and found that 
it wfs fron 7 to 9j Indies. 

Trmnriafcfcer Smith stated that from tine to tine La 
hv-1 observed air brake tests at Lookout md on those occa
sions the rules had beer strictly complied with. He stated 
that ho had boon a conductor on this division end m his 
opirion there wore no cnnditj-oi s at Lookout to present the 
rules governing air brake inspections being complied with. 

Gar Inspector Davis stated tlir,t ho rede the usual air 
broke tost on tho train at Nnllacc before it deported and 
found the pistion. tievul properly adjusted and ell air 
brakes in goo'"1 condition. Other employees at Wallace tes
tified that locomotive 2015 was m good condition when it 
loft that p'jmtj having boon mspooted, rc_) urod and han
dled by thorn the evening provious end on the morning of 
the accident. 

Conclusions 
Thj.s accident was caused by the failure of Enginenan 

Canrbell properly to control the apood of his train on a 
4 per cent descending rrndo. 
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Thc tcstxriony concerning ohc handling of the air 

bra KG by Engincncn Obnpbell indicated bhat he nadc a heavy 
service rpplicrtion, then went to emergency position for a 
jionent, and then returned to I T position but did not make 
a full emergency application. Tba'u there is r possibility 
tint Eugineneii Campbell did not Irve a full brake pipe 
pressure of 90 pounds at tho tine tho train departed from 
Lookout is evidenced in the testimony of Enginomen McKay 
end Conductor Eddins. However, according to the stetoiient 
of Brakenen Warwick he observed tne gage in tho caboose 
before the t„st at Lookout and it showed 90 or 95 pounds 
and before the first reduction after starting fron Lookout 
the gage showed the sane pressure. A subsequent inspec
tion of the caboose gage showed that it registered b 
pounds light. 

That theie were contributing factors beyond the con
trol of the enginenan seems probable. Tne f^ct that the 
terninal end other :ir Drake tests wore redo m a riannor 
not strictly according to instructions have had some
thing to Co nH.th his inability to control the tram. The 
practice f o l l o w e d n T 1 Tv]:]i\r departing tests at Lookout 
leaves a pass iiilny o' there bem™ a closed angle cock 
or other obstrectien m thx. tr< m lire hat m the present 
instance there ie rouhiiv in ohe t~>sti --ny to aupport 
that tneoiy. There is Tso the fact th b the br" m wheels 
and bra.ee shoes were cold and o o s s L u'ly covered, or partly 
covered, with snow erd ice which aould increase the diffi
culty o f trotting proper brnkmr, power on the initial brake 
pioe redaction. 

After the accident an inspection W i s rode by the con-
mysion's inspectors of tho train involved, with the ex
ception of tho caboose, and aone air brake teste wore also 
rido. Uith a 90-pourd train line, c 20-pound service ap
plication was nado a_ d the fourth br°ko era tue sixteenth 
brake failed to epaly. Folle^urg this first service ap
plication tlnre were several heavy applications m d c for 
tne purpose of loosening up the brake pistions, and then a 
full emergency application wnb nadu. 0u Ibis erergercy 
appliance on D V C fourth brake cpplied and mndirtoly re
leased; the sixteenth b^ake renamed inoperative at all 
tines. On Jrnury 24 these cars wore a^cm tested :t Mis
soula, the c. rs were arranged in u he s n ^ crdor as when m 
tho trem ao Lookout and a 20-pound service duplication 
wan nado from, c 90-pound tr m line nroesi re with the re
sult that the fourth end sixtocntn brakes were again found 
to be moperato ve; tf en L 25-pound service reduction was 
nade with the £.ane result, on" enor( ency application was 
then nado at which tine botn of chose brakes applied; the 
fourth biako rcramed set for two minutes but the eixteehth 
brake released mnediat L j]\; follow: ng this a 26 pound ser
vice reduction was i id? at îrj cii tine the fourth brake ap
plied ana rename J set ler three ninutes . Exemnation re-
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vealed that the packing leathers were defective. These 
tests indicate the prour bilit0 that hoth of these cars had 
defective brakes at the mne they were f:rst moved m the 
tram, the first fron Wallace, and the other fron Morning, 
and that both were inoperative when train departed fron 
Lookout. If this Is true then the number of tons par 
operative brake was raised fron the estinrted 61 tons to 
66-2 tons. Piston travel neasured at Missoula was fron 7 
to 9 i inches with the exception of one car wnich showed a 
travel of ten u ches. Retainer tests on January 20th 
showed o._e retainer leaking off in 2 mnutes and the rest 
holding fron 3 to 8 niuutes. There is nothing in che tes
timony to show thot the brakes were over released while 
the tram was m notion down the grade so that tho condi
tion of the retainers does not enter into this materially. 

Propor nisi oction of the brakes at Wallace end. rt 
Morning should have disclosed the condit_Lon of tho two 
brakes whack wore l^ter f oia d to b<~ inoperative. The 
brakes on the t i m v*c ro rot teste 1 m the train as a unit 
at any trr.e. flic c r i;n T J C L J P at Wallace did not knew 
the brake pipe nre'iLuiv at ti 1° of test or tho anount of 
brake pine ic r u,L ).. cj " m d not count the brakes or in
form the ongmenm oa the lead engine as to the number of 
brakes or number of operative- Drakes cs required by rule. 
At Lookout Conductor ftddnas did not jisjoct the tram as 
a unit. He said that he inspected the head noruion as it 
stood on the nrin line in front of tho depot. Ha inspected 
tno rear portion after it had been coupled to the heed por
tion,. Ilia handling of the air brake card at that aourt 
evidences a disregard for the rules governing that part of 
his duties. Had. he been governed oy an earnest desire to 
comply with all the rules fully he could have found a way 
to have his tram in a position which would have enabled 
Inn to make a thorough car-to-car inspection of the n r 
brakes at Lookout and to have assured hanself the t all 
were properly operative. lie could also nave taken aor,e 
sta os that would have enabled the cngmenen to have warned 
up the brake shoes and wheels to sone extent and thur more 
nearly assured the safe handling of the tram down what 
he x O i e w , fi on ntny years experience as a conductor in that 
district, to ba a dangerous hill. 

That the cold. cond:tion of the vhcols and brake shoes 
on the tram hed something to do with the inability of tne 
en^menan to gem control of ana properly ^rake the tram 
before it gamed too rruca headway ia borne out to sone ex
tent by the f^ct that the cars of the tr^m cane to a stop 
on a grade of nxre tnen 2 per cent ..fter ti ey had passed 
the derailed portion of the he^d end by the action of tne 
air brakes eft^r they had Icon ret anr tho shoes and wheels 
warned while travel m g c diet T C C of about 3g- mles. 



General instructions which wore applicable in this 
instance provide in part as follows! 

"Before con: encinr. descent of mountain grades, 
enrjineors and conductors are nadc responsible, by 
rules covering Toperation on mountain grades' and 
•air brakes,' for thoroucnly ascertaining condition 
of brakes and tram, rnc1 determining the method that 
will be followed controlling the descent. They wall 
not start "until the required precautions have boon 
fully observed, it is positively known that train 
can be safely handled and mutually understand and 
agree on the manner m wThich this is to be accom
plished. 

"Immediately after starting, encineers will 
apply air, ascertaining at once while speed is slow, 
as "GO the holding power of bnkes, and will tnerc-
after keep the spcod well within the Iirat thus es
cort, mod end auch thet train is at all tines under 
full control, L ocoa;1 letinG this by frequent appli
cations and Tall roch, rres . Speed must, in no in
stance, o-^cn tret t vhuch tram c m be quickly 
brought bo c full stop, and never sivll be greater 
trnn two]it7 (<20) rules per hour.'1 

A card is also provided on which tne conductor is re
quired, to fill m information as to t\e nuriber of cars m 
the train, the condition of the brakes on tho cars, mid 
nuriber of tens per good, brake; the urrn.ncn.an is required 
to show tho condition of air appliances on tho errine, 
both are required to sign it personally, and after confer-
once with ono another to shew what if any extra precautions 
are required for the proper control of cha tram 0 A card 
of this kind is required to be ccnpletod at Lookout and de
livered to tho operator. The statement of Engineman McKay 
of helper ermine 5001 end. the nenner m which it was car
ried out m this instance indicate that uhe brake test at 
LooKout is considered a natter of form only, and that the 
test is not nadc m the thorough manner provided for by 
the instructions. To prevent recurrence of accidents of 
this character action should be promptly taken by respon
sible officers of this company to insuro that the intended 
saforuards for operation of trams on heavy grades are 
fully utilized in d°ily pr. etice. 

All of tho employees involved vroro experienced nen 
and none nad bean on duty ir violation of the hours of 
service law. 

Respectrull/ submitted, 
TV. P. BORL-dNI), 

Director. 
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